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AGENDA FOR THE WINTER QUARTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEETING
Tuesday, February 15, 1983
Medical School Auditorium (120 Medical Sciences), 3:30-5:30 p.m.
The following agenda has been established by the Agenda Collllllittee* for the Winter
Quarter meeting of the University Faculty. The agenda is intended to encourage
discussion of a variety of issues of concern to the University Faculty.

~fka-:

Charles J. Hartmann
Vice-President of University Faculty
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Call to order, Charles Hartmann, presiding
Approval of the minutes of the Fall Quarter Faculty meeting of November 16, 1982
Committee reports:
A.

Steering:

Charles Hartmann

B.
C.

Agenda: James Jacob - Faculty commendation
Faculty Affairs: John Talbott - Presentation of faculty earning power

D.

Budget Review:

E.

Library:

Donald Pabst - Compensation Policy follow-up and status report

Cynthia King - Discussion of Library Approval Plan

Old Business:
Motion to approve a revised 1983-84 University Calendar (Attachment A) as
approved by the Academic Council on January 3, 1983, which will supersede
action taken by the University Faculty on February 16, 1982
New Business:
A.

Motion to amend the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws (Attachment B) as presented
to the Academic Council on February 7, 1983

B.

Motion: "It is the sense of the Faculty that administrative review procedures
be implemented as soon as possible for a four-year trial period." A SU11DDary
of the Tiernan Report (1978) is attached as an example (Attachment C).

C.

Motion: "It is the sense of the Faculty thnt a building dedicated to being
a convocation center and athletic arena should not have the highest priority
of the University among the proposed new buildings at this critical time."

Announcements and Special Reports:
A.
B.

President's Report: Robert J. Kegerreis
Provost Search Committee Report: James Jacob

C.

Discussion of membership in Division I of the NCAA:
1. ~ !!2,:. Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics: Steve Frederick
2. Athletic Council: Carl Benner

Adjournment:

Approximately 5:30 p.m.

*Charles Hartmann
James Jacob
Jeanne Ballantine
Harvin Seiger
Stephen Peterson
Jean Sullivan
Eileen Fernandez
Stephen McConnell
James Steinberg

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
WINTER QUARTER
February 15, 1983
I.

The Winter Quarter General Faculty Meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by the Vice
President of the University Faculty, Charles J. Hartmann. It was determined that a quorum
was present for the purpose of conducting the business of the faculty.
Board of Trustees members were invited to attend this meeting and will be invited to future
meetings as a means of furthering communication between the faculty and the Board.
Mr. Hartmann made note of the lengthy agenda and is prepared to adjourn the meeting at 5: 30

p.m. and reconvene on Tuesday, February 22 if necessary. In order to avoid two separate
presentations and discussions of membership in Division I of the NCAA, the University
Budget Review Committee was requested to withhold that portion of the UBRC report on this
topic until the Announcements and Special Reports section is reached.
The next regular meeting of the faculty will be the Spring Quarter Faculty Meeting to be
held May 10, 1983, at 3:30 p.m., at which time the Vice-President Elect of the Faculty will
be elected. The Agenda Committee will nominate three candidates for this position at their
meetings during the weeks beginning April 4 and April 18. If Item V.A. on today's agenda
is adopted by the faculty and approved by the Board of Trustees, candidates from the School
of Professional Psychology and Medicine will be eligible for election to this office for
the first time.
II.
III.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the November 16, 1982
Fall Quarter General Faculty Meeting as presented.
Committee Reports :
A.

Steering Committee of the Academic Council, Mr. C. Hartmann, Chairer, reporting:
1.

Steering Committee has met three times since the Fall Quarter General Faculty
Meeting and will meet again this quarter on February 18 and March 11. A full
report of all Steering Committee activities is available in the minutes of the
monthly meetings of Academic Council which are distributed to each faculty member.

2.

Honorary Degree Recipients.
Regarding the process by which honorary degree
recipients are selected, Steering met on December 6 with the President and the
three faculty members who are members of the Board of Trustees Academic Affairs
Committee . At that meeting, Mr. Hartmann reiterated his concern that faculty
members had been excluded from the selection process by which honorary degree
recipients are named. The President reported that a decision concerning the 1982
recipient had been made by the Board before discussions had begun with repre
sentatives of the faculty on how to formalize faculty participation in the
selection process for the December commencement . The President also reported on
the Board 1 s willingness to discuss formalizing faculty participation in the
process and that further awards would be delayed pending an agreement on an
institutional process which involved the faculty. He said that the certificate
awarded to the December honorary degree recipient omitted any reference to faculty
participation in the process. Steering directed by unanimous vote the members of
the Academic Affairs Committee to discuss with the Board a process for institu
tionalizing faculty participation. The Academic Affairs Committee met on January
4 and decided to recommend to the full Board that the Academic Affairs Committee
be designated to review the names of all nominees prior to selection by the Board.
In reaching this decision, the faculty members discussed with the Board
representatives two issues of confidentiality:
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a.
b.

Board members expressed their concern that names of candidates be held in
confidence to avoid adverse publicity for the University .
Faculty members expressed their view that faculty members might not be able to
hold in confidence the names of nominees selected by the Board over objections
by faculty representatives.

Both the Board members and the faculty members expressed an understanding of these
concerns. At their meeting on January 20, the full Board adopted a resolution
delegating responsibility to screen honorary degree recipients to the Academic
Affairs Connnittee. This action appears to reflect an intention by the Board to
share responsibility with the faculty in appropriate areas of mutual concern.
Steering Connnittee and the Office of the Faculty will continue to identify other
areas of mutual concern in the future weeks.
3.

Affirmative Action. Steering has attempted to monitor the progress of the Search
Conmittee for the Director of Affirmative Action. On December 6, Steering invited
the President to discuss the Search Committee's progress in his January report to
Academic Council. In mid-January, Steering received a report from the President
that a search for a director would be advertised nationally and regionally and the
position would be advertised as full-time, while reserving the option to consider
internal candidates who would have part-time duties. This decision appears to be
consistent with the action taken by the faculty at the Fall Quarter General
Faculty Meeting. The Chairer of the Search Committee appointed by the President
has reported that more than 260 applications are currently in hand. In the next
month, the connnittee will reduce this number to a smaller group from which
interviews will be scheduled between mid-March and mid-April. A final list of
candidates will be given to the President in mid-April. The committee has not
decided how many names will be forwarded to the President.

4.

Steering has reconnnended the appointment of faculty members to serve on diverse
University connnittees, including the Residence Life Advisory Committee and an
expanded Artists Series Committee . The University Budget Review Committee has
recommended a modest level of funding for the Artists Series Conunittee, a request
the central administration seems currently disinclined to support.

5.

Steering has connnended the work of the Parking Services Committee, chaired by Mr.
T. Von der Embse, and the extensive ongoing work of the ad hoc Retirement
Conunittee, chaired by Mr. A. Spiegel. In response to requests and inquiries from
faculty members, Steering continues to assign the study of certain matters to
appropriate faculty conunittees.
Since last fall, Steering has passed ap
proximately ten separate study items on to other conunittees, in this way per
forming its function to steer and channel the business of the faculty to appro
priate study groups. Members of the faculty who wish to propose topics for study
should connnunicate those items to a member of the Steering Committee or to the
Faculty Vice-President.

6.

A special Faculty Task Force on Medical Services has been appointed jointly by the
Vice-President of the Faculty and the Provost. The task force will be chaired by
John J. Halki and is composed of approximately twenty faculty and staff and a
student representative and will report directly to the faculty. A preliminary
report is expected from Mr. Halki on May 10, and a final report is expected at the
Spring Quarter meeting in 1984 .

Question was raised following Mr . Hartmann's report as to whether honorary degree
certificates will still delete any reference to a recommendation by the faculty. Mr.
Hartmann responded that he does not know the answer to this question.
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B.

Agenda Committee, Mr. J. Jacob:
Mr. Jacob made a motion to suspend the rules to permit faculty action on a resolution
of commendation for a group of colleagues. Motion seconded and passed to suspend the
rules. Mr. Jacob made a motion that the faculty approve the following resolution:
A COMMENDATION
For the Wright State University
Biomedical Research Team
WHEREAS, on the morning of November 11, 1982, Wright State University
student Nan Davis, a paraplegic, made history by taking a few carefully
monitored steps which represented a breakthrough of enormous signifi
cance; and
WHEREAS, by focusing their efforts on individuals such as Nan Davis and
other disabled people, Wright State's faculty and staff have used
sophisticated computer and electronic systems to begin to restore the
use of human limbs; and
WHEREAS, this team of biomedical researchers has achieved national and
international recognition and acclaim for our relatively young uni
versity; now, therefore,
BE IT KNOWN that the faculty of Wright State University does hereby
conunend the following members of the research team led by Dr. Jerrold S.
Petrofsky who have made possible this improvement of physical ability
through high-technology:
Walking Team:
.Mr.
.Dr.
.Mr.
.Ms.
.Mr.
.Mr.

Jose Almeyda
John Gillen
Harry Heaton
Debra Hendershot
James Huggins
Bradley McCoy

.Mr. Steven Mondschein
.Dr. Enrique Pantoja
.Dr. Chandler Phillips
.Mr. Donald Stafford
.Dr. H.F. Pompe Van Meerdervort

Members of the faculty and staff whose assistance aided work which led to
the walking experiments:
.Dr. Roger Glaser

.Dr. David Reynolds

.Dr. William McCormick

Commendation is signed by Robert Kegerreis, President; Charles J.
Hartmann, Vice-President of the University Faculty; John Beljan, Pro
vost; Brian Hutchings, Dean, College of Science and Engineering; and
William Sawyer, Dean, School of Medicine.
Motion seconded. MOTION PASSED WITHOUT DISSENT by voice vote. Awards were presented
by the Vice-President of the Faculty, Charles Hartmann. Mr. Jacob also acknowledged
contributions made by students, Ms. Susan Steele and Mr. Gene Leber.
C.

Faculty Affairs Committee, Mr. J. Talbott, Chairer, reporting:
1.

There will be a tax seminar on February 17 at 4:00 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room
of the University Center. The seminar will be conducted by Mr. Donald Siekmann of
Arthur Andersen and Company.
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2.

Deans ' Faculty Compensation Policy . The Faculty Affairs Conunittee at its January
20, 1983 meeting approved the thrust of the Deans' Faculty Compensation Policy.
However, the conunittee recommended that maximum salary ranges for adjunct
teaching be increased to maximum salary ranges for overload teaching .

3.

The committee has also dealt with the faculty utilization of athletic facilities,
status of the gated parking lot next to the Physical Education Building, and
medical benefits for families where both husband and wife are employed at Wright
State.

4.

Mr. Talbott addressed the issue of 1982-83 Faculty Compensation (see Attachment
A). The average total increase of fringe benefits for Wright State faculty this
past year was 6.98% . The administration figure of 8.9% utilized an inappropriate
denominator.
The FAC analysis has been confirmed by several Wright State
prominent economists without a dissenting view. In light of this fact and what was
understood to be a conunitment on the part of administration to provide an 8 plus
percent compensation increase for 1982-83, the University Faculty Affairs
Conmittee unanimously adopted the following motion at its February 10, 1983
meeting: "The University Faculty Affairs recommends that a retroactive salary
increase of 1% be provided to all fully affiliated Wright State faculty for the
1982-83 academic year." The rationale for this motion is sunnnarized in Attachment
A to these minutes along with a recently developed administration position which
deals with the continuing segment of the faculty. The Faculty Affairs analysis
embodies the data taken from the Provost's budget handout and FAC believes it more
accurately reflects the original commitment of the administration. The conunittee
is well aware of the budget problems but believes a credability problem exists and
that overall morale and productivity would be enhanced by granting the increase.
It is imperative that the administration realize the magnitude of the general
purchasing power decline experienced by the faculty in the last decade and
establ i sh a priority restoration of at least some of this decline . Mr . Talbott
i ntroduced Mr. Stephen Renas who addressed the cost of living and its effect on
faculty at Wright State .

Question was raised as to what happens to the recommendation by FAC on faculty
salaries. Mr . Talbott responded that this may be brought to the Spring Quarter Faculty
Meeting for a vote.
D.

University Budget Review Committee, Mr. D. Pabst, Chairer, reporting:
1.

UBRC recommended budget support of $30,000 for 1983-84 for the Artists Series;
however, the University administration appears to be unwilling to accept this
recommendation.

2.

UBRC appointed a subcommittee to review STRS pick-up on pick-up . It is expected
that the subconunittee will report soon to UBRC; however, considerable more time
will be required on this subject before action can be reconunended .

3.

UBRC has received final reports from most of the subconnnittees from last year's ad
hoc Budget Task Force. It is expected that UBRC will act on all the reports and
disband almost all of the subcommittees early in the spring quarter.

4.

UBRC endorsed the report of the Subconnnittee on Faculty Contracts which contained
four major "findings" as follows: 1) No general effort should be made to change
current fiscal year contracts to academic year contracts, 2) The University must
maintain itself as a 12-month institution, 3) Suouner term should be viewed as an
opportunity for innovative and experimental education, and 4) More coordination
between sununer activities and those during the rest of the year must be achieved .
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5.

UBRC action concerning intercollegiate athletics will be included with Item VI.C.
on today's agenda.

6.

UBRC held an all-day meeting of health care insurance costs in December and later
asked the Manager of Insurance and Employee Benefits to obtain from the insurance
carriers estimated cost savings for the University if certain adjustments were
made in our health care and life insurance programs.

7.

On the basis of the questionnaire sent to all University employees, UBRC has
recommended to the University administration that direct deposit of regular
monthly paychecks be implemented for monthly paid employees on a voluntary basis
at the earliest possible date.

8.

UBRC report on Faculty Compensation Policies is contained in Attachment B to these
minutes. Open hearings on UBRC recommendations have been scheduled for February
18, 21 , and 22.

9.

UBRC has spent considerable time on the subject of faculty salaries and com
pensation and is still in the data gathering phase. UBRC is very much concerned
about the impact of inflation, University priority level for salaries and
compensation, and faculty morale in general as affected by salary and compensation
levels.
Wright State has slipped to eighth among the twelve Ohio public
universities in salary rankings for associate and assistant professors, and the
Wright State average salary for full professors is only $200 above the eighth
ranked school. This will be a very important agenda item for the remainder of
UBRC' s work.

Discussion followed concerning the cost of the Direct Deposit. Mr. Pabst stated that
the estimated loss of interest revenue for the first year or so would be approximately
$15,000 to $20,000. UBRC felt the advantages of the Direct Deposit outweighed that
cost. These figures were regretably omitted from the questionnaire.
E.

Library Conunittee, Ms. C. King, Chairer, reporting:
1.

There have been two changes in the Approval Plan Policy this year:
a.
b.

Every book selected is deducted from a particular fund.
There were problems with books not being reviewed, and the Library Committee
approved a change in policy that uses the reference librarians as back-up
reviewers in areas where books were not being reviewed and where over 50% of
materials were being returned by default.

All faculty members are encouraged to look at the new titles as they come in each
week and make their opinions known if materials should be rejected. Designated
faculty representatives in a given program are those who are able to deduct from
a fund.
2.
IV.

Ms. King urged support of maintenance of the Library budget for acquisitions,
particularly for the Approval Plan, as the budget cuts are imposed.

Old Business:
Revised 1983-84 University Calendar.
Mr. C. Phelps made a motion to approve the
revised 1983-84 University Calendar (Attachment A to the Agenda of this meeting) as
approved by Academic Council at its meeting on January 3, 1983, and which will
supersede the calendar approved by this body on February 16, 1982. Motion seconded.
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The changes reflected in the revised calendar are: 1) Wednesday, November 23, classes
will be suspended at 4:00 p.m. as there are eleven class days in that quarter, 2)
Memorial Day will be moved to May 30 to coincide with the state law, and 3) The campus
electrical power shutdown was moved to August 25-26 at the request of the Physical
Plant.
MOTION PASSED by voice vote.
V.

New Business:
A.

Motion to Amend the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws. Mr. R. Gardier made a motion to
amend the Faculty Constitution, Article II, Section 4,B to read: 11 • • • the Vice
President Elect shall be a tenured member of the University Faculty or, if in an
Academic Unit where tenure is not a policy, otherwise shall have met successfully the
probationary requirements of tenure:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Be a fully affiliated faculty member, and
Meet the initial probationary requirements for
professor or associate professor in the appropriate
academic unit, or
Meet the initial probationary requirements for
assistant professor and be promoted, or
Have seven years of continuous service on the
University Faculty."

Motion seconded.
B.

MOTION PASSED by voice vote.

Administrative Reviews. Mr. R. Battino made a motion that it is the sense of the
Faculty that administrative review procedures be implemented as soon as possible for
a four-year trial period. Motion seconded.
Mr. Battino provided some background on this subject. A committee was appointed a few
years ago to devise a procedure for regular reviews of academic administrators. This
was the Tiernan Counnittee which prepared a report to the President and the Board of
Trustees in January 1979.
Approximately 1 1/2 years later, administrators were
reviwed by a different set of procedures.
Subsequent to those reviews, another
connnittee was appointed to evaluate all of these procedures; that connnittee has not
met for over nine months. Procedures are needed for evaluating academic administra
tors and that is the sense of this motion.
President Kegerreis spoke in favor of the motion and suggested that if it does pass,
he will be willing to meet with the Steering Connnittee to consider either a new
Administrative Review Connnittee or the re-installation of the expired connnittee to
debate and discuss the existing data, not to uncover new data, and then to commence the
resumption of the Administrative Review Committee.
MOTION PASSED by voice vote.

c.

Convocation Center. Mr. C. Maneri made a motion that it is the sense of the Faculty
that a building dedicated to being a convocation center and athletic arena should not
have highest priority of the University among the proposed new buildings at this
critical time. Motion seconded.
Discussion followed.
Doubt was expressed that the primary intent of the building
would be for convocations and not an arena for athletics. Mr. Maneri expressed the
opinion that amending this motion to have a faculty member on the Board of Trustees
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deciding on buildings would be a weak substitute for the original motion. Also
discussed was the question of community support, lack of faculty input on this
project, and the need versus cost.
Mr. J. Sayer spoke in favor of the motion, stating that this is not the time for this
facility and that there are greater and more significant needs than the building of a
convocation center.
President Kegerreis spoke against the motion, stating that the proposed facility will
indeed be a multi-purpose building and not a single-purpose building. The Dayton
Chamber of Commerce requested all nonprofit organizations in the area to present to
them any projects which might conceivably contain a public fund raising portion over
the next three years. The proposal submitted to the Chamber of Commerce was simply to
secure the Chamber of Commerce's receptivity for a possible fund raising effort in the
local community sometime in the next three-year period. This project is dependent
completely on state funding. The University has no planning funds for this building,
no plans, and no faculty committee. The University does have a list of projects which
were approved last March which does contain such things as a Day Care Center and the
Multiple Sclerosis Center. President Kegerreis asked that faculty either vote against
this motion or table it until such time as the University formally considers all
capital projects, a list of which is available to all faculty.
Question called.
D.

Vote by show of hands:

YES - 56;

NO - 30.

MOTION PASSED.

Membership in Division I of the NCAA. Mr. A. Smith made a motion that the faculty of
Wright State University voice its support that Wright State University maintain its
high quality, competitive, and academically orientated athletic program at Division
II level.
Motion was made, seconded, and passed to suspend the rules to consider this motion. The
motion by Mr. Smith was seconded.
A motion was made, seconded, and passed to suspend the rules to bring forward the dis
cussion of membership in Division I of the NCAA (Item VI.C. of the Agenda) for
consideration at this time.
1.

Ad hoc Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, Mr. S. Frederick, reporting: This
committee was one of ten committees established by Provost Beljan last spring and
membership consisted of G. Benner, M. Cusack, R. Darby, B. Elmore, R. Fichtenbaum,
S. Frederick, P. Grady, C. Hartmann, L. Kinneer, C. Rider, and A. Whissen. The
charge of the committee was to determine an appropriate level of participation for
Wright State University in intercollegiate athletics. The committee thoroughly
reviewed the current status of athletic programs, including definitions of NCAA
classifications, descriptions of the current athletic staff, conceptual objec
tives of the athletic program, income and expense figures for the 1980-81 year,
and a comparison of Wright State to the Mid-American Conference in terms of
scholarships and dollars was made. The committee reviewed admissions and
retention of athletic participants, adapted athletics, intramural participation,
academic and athletic scholarships, current use of the Physical Education
Building, the role and philosophy of athletics at Wright State, and the grade
point averages of athletes.
In order to assess student, faculty and staff
attitudes toward Wright State's involvement in intercollegiate athletics, eigh
teen meetings were held with these groups, and the committee's work was reported
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in various publications on the campus. Based upon extensive review of the athletic
program and a survey of student, faculty, and staff attitutdes, the ad hoc
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics recommended the following:

2.

a.

NCAA Division I - Wright State University should continue its pursuit of high
quality athletic programs. This means that the move to Division I status
should be investigated and all options kept open until Wright State either
achieves Division I status or it becomes obvious that it is not in the best
interest to continue this pursuit. This seems to be a move supported by the
University community with the reservation that existing quality programs not
be sacrificed so that athletics can advance.

b.

Sports Other Than Basketball - In order that sports other than basketball
should not perish due to lack of support, the committee recommends that goals
be established in terms of state, regional or national levels and that
appropriate funds for scholarships, travel, quality supervision be in line
with these goals . The coaches, players, Athletic Council, and University
co11111unity should be aware of these goals and should not expect more nor settle
for less.

c.

Women's Athletic Programs - The women's athletic program should not suffer at
the expense of a high quality men's program. Appropriate goals should be
established and supported .
At least one women 1 s sport should strive for
national recognition In accordance with NCAA Division I guidelines, it is
recommended that one sport should be designated Division II in order to allow
pursuit of national prominence in a second women's sport.

d.

Intramurals - Intramurals should continue to provide both organized com
petition and a variety of sports for the entire University as well as open
recreation when official athletic, HPR, or intramural events are not sched
uled. Scheduled intramural activities and/or open recreation should not be
reduced due to the set-up or take-down time for athletic or other events. New
sport activities should be investigated and offered from time to time.

e.

Adapted Athletics - Adapted athletics are not affected by the NCAA.
changes are recommended in the adopted athletics program.

f.

Convocation Center - Although many of the goals of the athletic program would
be enhanced by the addition of a convocation center, athletics is one of many
groups that would benefit . Efforts to obtain funds for a convocation center
should be investigated until such time as they are found.

No

Athletic Council, Mr. C. Benner, reporting: Recently published reports and verbal
reports from the media that a recommendation had been made to make application for
Division I status were untrue and totally conjecture on the part of the reporter.
The earliest Wright State could become a Division I school would be September
1984. An application would be filed with the NCAA in June 1984 . There is always
the possibility that legislation could deny Wright State this status .
The
Athletic Council feels that increased expenses for participation at Division I
level could be offset in large part through competing for higher stakes in the form
of guarantees, increased potential of revenue generation from outside the
University community through fund raising, selling a television package for
televising Wright State basketball games, increased revenue through gate re
ceipts, and increased participation of alumni in fund raising. Elevation to
Division I status will provide upgrading of the level of competition and an
upgrading of the academic requirements, resulting in higher academic standards.
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Since the Athletic Council acts in an advisory capacity to the President of the
University in all matters pertaining to intercollegiate athletics, the following
motion was made and approved by a 6-2 vote at the February meeting: The Athletic
Council recommends to the President that Wright State University apply to the NCAA
to have their status changed from Division II to Division I, that the Athletic
Director begin by investigating possible places to play, finding a conference for
the basketball team, determining appropriate expectations for each coach,
investigating different methods of fund raising, and following the appropriate
NCAA rules.
Mr. Benner said that Mr. G. Wise, the NCAA faculty representative, and Mr. M.
Cusack, Athletic Director, are available to answer any questions.
3.

University Budget Review Committee, Mr. D. Pabst, reporting: UBRC has weighed all
the pros and cons of the move to Division I and voted to endorse the move from
Division II to Division I because of the fine work done by the ad hoc Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics and the Athletic Council, because of""the confidence in
the Athletic Director, and most importantly because this is a maturing university
and it is time to become Division I in intercollegiate athletics. UBRC feels that
if Wright State is going to be an increasingly respected, all-rounded university
on a regional basis, that a reasonable commitment to an intercollegiate program is
absolutely necessary.

Much discussion followed with Messrs. Maneri, Melko, and Becker speaking in favor of
the Smith motion and Mr. Wise speaking against the motion.
Mr. W. Sawyer made a motion to amend the Smith motion by the substition of the
following motion:
The faculty concurs with the endorsement by the Athletic Council and the
University Budget Review Committee of the reasoned pursuit of NCAA Division I
status for the athletic program of Wright State University.
Discussion followed with concern expressed regarding support for a move to Division I,
whether a plan exists that directs the development of Wright State University and what
is meant by a balanced university, academic standards at the University, and actual
costs of such a move. Mr. Pabst responded to the question concerning cost, stating
that the figures presented to UBRC were taken to the University Controller and these
figures were revised. The revised fact sheet indicates that the increased cost for
1984-85 would be approximately $224,000, increased revenues would be $188,000 (which
does not include fund raising activities), with a net cost for 1984-85 of $36,000. On
the basis of a net cost of $36,000, UBRC endorsed the project.
Vote by show of hands on motion by Mr. Sawyer to amend the Smith motion:
YE~ - 37;
NO - 45.
MOTION TO AMEND DEFEATED.
Vote by show of hands on the Smith motion:
YES - 45;
NO - 33.
MOTION PASSED.
VI.

Announcements and Special Reports:
A.

President's Report, Robert J. Kegerreis:
1.

It is estimated that higher education's share of the reduction in state expend
itures will be $38-40 million. The Ohio Board of Regents and the Office of Budget
Management have not yet revealed the specific institutional cuts. There is no
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budget crisis at Wright State University; no layoffs are anticipated; no academic
program cuts; no cuts in the Library budget nor in the Library acquisition budget
are anticipated. The University's biggest problem is the level at which we are
operating, having experienced reductions over the past few years. The University
has earned millions of dollars in subsidy according to the formula for which we
have not been paid over the past few years. The University is expecting that a
turn-around in establishing of priorities will take place with the new biennial
budget submissions that will take place this spring.
2.

President Kegerreis agrees with the implications of the Talbott report that the
number one priority in the forthcoming budget preparation cycle will be faculty
compensation. The University must do relatively better to catch up now that there
is a 4-5% inflation rate with which to work. The President felt the 8 plus percent
compensation increase was not enough, even though the political environment may be
hostile to this catch-up.

3.

President Kegerreis made the following comments regarding the Research Park:
a.
b.
c.

Wright State faculty members will not be forced to teach nor to conduct their
research at the Research Park.
Wright State faculty members will not be foreclosed from participation in
Research Park research and development in favor of outsiders who might be
brought in for the purpose of establishing research enterprises.
The reason Wright State faculty have not been involved in the Research Park
planning is that the University is in a sequence of time consuming planning in
which faculty participation is not yet appropriate. The phases are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The accumulation of acreage
Site planning and environmental analysis
The design and construction and choice of architects for construction of
the first building for which there are funds
Development of financial and promotional plans to advertise the site and
the general enhancement of the area on a national and international basis

Opportunities for faculty as consultants or participants with those firms and
agencies at the Research Park are completely open, and it is up to the faculty
as to whether they choose to participate. The development of the Research
Park will open further consulting and research opportunities for the faculty
of Wright State University and will enable the University to attract on a
shared basis additional distinguished faculty members to the Dayton area.
d.

The subject of recruitment and retention has been a continuing challenge to
the faculty and administration. President Kegerreis announced the formation
of a large comprehensive committee which will undertake an extensive effort to
probe this subject and who will attempt to achieve the following goals:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Maximize the retention of quality students
Improve administrative procedures relative to the University services to
the students and faculty
Review the role of general education in the recruitment and retention of
quality students
Recognize and reward the role of excellence in teaching
Implement a University-wide faculty development program
Foster a high sense of faculty pride and commitment and dedication to the
University and to its students.
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The connnittee will be chaired by the Provost with the Vice-President of the
Faculty serving as vice-chairman.
Various factors in the University com
munity which hinge upon retention and recruitment will be represented. There
will be twenty-two members, the predominant group being faculty. Student,
alumni, and administrators are also represented.
B.

Provost Search Connnittee Report, Mr. J. Jacob reporting:
The wide-spread and serious participation of the faculty is crucial to the search
process.
As the list of candidates is finalized, a number of interviewing
connnittees will be recognized in order to enlarge the number of people who are
formally exposed to these candidates. All faculty are encouraged to attend one of
a number of open forums that will be made available for every candidate. The Search
Conanittee is open to any questions or suggestions regarding candidates. The
application deadline remains February 28.

C.

Discussion of Division I:
under New Business.

Rules were suspended and this subject was discussed earlier

D.

Student Organization for Friends in Stopping Hunger, Mr. L. Cross:
The Student Organization for Friends in Stopping Hunger is planning a collection
of food to help stock pantries in this area. It is hoped there will be collection
points in each departmental office. More details will be furnished as they become
available.

VII.

Adjournment:

Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

Attachments:
Attachment A - 1982-83 Faculty Compensation Increase
Attachment B - UBRC Report on Faculty Compensation Policies
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l"cbruary 15, 1983
University Faculty
University Faculty Affairs by John Talbott, Chaircr
Cocpensation Increase for 82-83

The University budget for overall faculty and unclassified
staff has been incn~as~d c.ight percent: for 1982-83, .including
a three percent incre~se in the cost of existing fringe benefits,
according to Provost and Senior Vice-Pres ident, J~hn R. Beljan.
A.~ALYSIS

BY FACULTY AFFAIRS
Average faculty salary 81-82
Average faculty salary 82-83
Average faculty salary increase
Salary ith.: rease i.
Average faculty ben~fit 81-82
Avcraj:;c foculty bc>rh: fi t 82-83
Avera~c faculty benefit increase
Faculty buncfit incrl!ase%

$25,602
26,953
1, 351

5.28%
7,271
8,217
946
13.0U:

% Compensation increase {salary plus fringes)
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To:

University Faculty

Fra:i:

University Budget Review Conlnlttee by Donald F. Pabst, Chalrcr

t;Jr~0'-4t

Sul>J1:ct : Faculty CQ1:1Pens•tlon Policy

Th• Faculty Coopensatlon Polle~ shall help the University to
•chlcve its ~lsslon. Insofar q~ resou~ces per.:iit, lt shall b•
th~ policy of th• University to ::l:.ke ava 1 labl~ su!!icient
co~pensatton to attract anc reta!n a qua: ity faculty.
'O'!>:ousn
this policy, th• Unlvarslty shall both •~courage excelle~ce an~
reflect per£o~nce. The interests of the individual • ~~ of the
institution shall ba protected by the policy.
Et.Dtt:rrs

As directe~ by the L'nive~1ty faculty on November 16, l9ez,
our C;rr..i :tee has s tudiell tlte Jt.lt?fn irot1on dated /lavember 5,
lSEZ and th2 Cour.cil of Deans i;r:iposal (attached) dated IJctober
28. l~. ~e also asked for Ir.put on both documents from the
University flcwlty Affairs Canmittee. Our C011J11t ttee concluded
(ts dtsc~sston on February 1 and declcled to take the following
course of action:

1.

~old

CY.Jen hearings on our recOITl.-rendations {see belQW) :

Fri cay, FebrJary 18 - 11 :JO ta 1 :00 Room 032 Rike Hal l

Monday , Fe~ruary 21 - Z:OO to 3:00 Room 032 Rike Hall
Tuesda1 , "
ZZ 10 :00 to 11:00 Room 032 Rike Halt
2. Reco:T.iendat1ons:
A.

~the "maxfr.;um"

tO

salary ranges for ldjdnct faculty
sar.e "maxlm1611" amounts for over oa teaching
Schedules 8 and C).

~ne

{ ~ee

B.

t~anse

the t~ i rd and fcurth lines on page two of the
toun c:l 1 or Deans o ropou 1 to read as fo 11 ows:

"Each unit wil t develop procedures 11cet:ptilble to
I ts f1cuity far salary administration based upon
;ierfon:iance. "

C.

Col1Jl1!uts

011

Klei n 14otfc.n;

The UBRC endorses a ncnter of the principles of the progrl!ll
Professor Klein. SpecHlcal ly we endorse the

recottrne~ded by

following :

•)

that the University "establish a salary program th1t
is known to the faculty" and
b) th!t the "program should re111ard nerit ar.d cor.trtbution"
a.-:d

c)
dl
e)

t.'lat the
tnat the
that the
quota In

"orogram should re1110ve ineq:i1t1es'' ar.d
"program shoul d allaw for fringe benefits" and
"University continue its policy of no faculty
ranks and no salary ceilings."

O. We su ort the Co111ctl of Deans
S. a~ve •

•"O

osal as amended See A. and

At ~rlrht ~tate University, the faculty mc:ber'• initial
co::.pcnsatlon sh:ill recor.n!ze the relevant aca::!enic =r·,,.t and hla
or her ranK uithin discipllnea,
coc~en~ation •djusteent$ shall :a~c
into account ?erforaance, advar.ceoent in rank, chanae ln the
relevant academic 1114rket, ine~uitlea, and internal and external
econo~lc condition•.

The faculty uccber'a annual

The poltc:; of the t:niversity shall be to rei;:irJ bc,,;:! t ts to:> an
ic?ortant p3rt of the ~&CUlt/ ce~be~'& tO!al CO~?~ft~J:ion. S~~b
br~c ! its, tOiethcr uith salary, shall represent faculty
co~pens 1 tion.
As a carter of p~l!cy, the salar/ porti~n of
annual c~pensation and th~ c OJ't of benefits s~ all be
interrelAted. The University shall see£ to reflect ~he interests
or the faculty in detel"IDlning the appropriate balance betueen
sal3ry and benefits .

P.c r,ul.~r r~cultv

In cnr. sultntion with the Council of Denns ~nd the ~nlvcrslt~
'Budi;rc Kcvi ev Coit.">ittee, the adoinhtratfon shall reco=Q~I! to
thL Bo ~rd ~r Trustees the total annual !und !or cor.~ e ns 3 t ion.
Thi s r c c oc:::~ ~dation shall inclu~e the appro?riate dls~r!Dution o!
••lary and benefits.
The de3n!< sh3ll dcvclcp annu3lly their recnr.r'lend3t1ons to the
?rovo' t eO~ CQrnln& t1.:1rket/ equity l~ SUCS f~r i ndividuals !n t~e!r
resrect h'e uni ts. The Provon, in c onsul t:iticn u i th the Council
of Deans, shall establish the •vatlshlc pool and its oetnod o!
distribution to address thc1;e iuues . !:.ich collci;1t 1>r' i;c!1ool
ahAll vor~ u!th th~ acc!n!atrotlon to Jcf! nc a =utu~llv
•cccpt3ble acade=lc 11\4-kct •t~ndard by rank •nd dl scipit~e.
Tt ih.1l l he the pn l ic'' "' the l'r.h·cr'<l tv to !n.:r•M <e th<" !<:t~:'lr~
f1 1•r t .Ni. c f cetr.:.~t.:1~.\t l<'; f ("t" ,~·..; l\•-r:-1•-n~t·~ !."\<: •it:' r.1('-~ 1 ~ r~ . ~ ••,.
Schedu \ c f,). P~c>motion lncrLccnta 1<1"11' •'P\liY .:qu.. lly Lil (;;~.L~

member" on nine- •nd tvclve-aonth contracts.
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I

1

.

71\e rt~!dual sa:ary poo• shall be distribute~ to each unit on th•
basis of a unl!or: percentage of returnin& faculty salar1es.
t.acb ~nit S:lall ae~elop procedures for salary sd.i:ltnistratlon
baseJ en perfo~nce.

I
Y. Teach!ng

assl£n~ents in excess-c:-! the full-tice •••i&nment
should be avcided ~henever possi~le. SalAry vill be daterstned
by th• stand•rd policy on te•chlng O'Tsrloads.
A1sisn~ent1

Off-Caapus
A:!ju:>ct hcul:v and Qv.,r\oads
U• ~ -; et r .'lc•; t cv. 'the t:r.iversity recognizes that adjunct faculty

Salaries
pr~ ~!c .· stat: .n& fl<:xibil!. t)' and c'1rriculuo enrkhcient.
far .ad~ ..nc: bcult;r s ..all l:a :!.e:eruined ou the basis of their
rank and ?•rf~r:n.ance {Sec Schedule 8).
Overload~ r~!cr•

to teaching assignaents in

~xc•••

of th•
Overload
L•~i;~= ! »:s 1r.~~l be use! to a~et th~ special needs of th• unit
a ~ .! .i:c a: :he dii;crc~ !o:t oi the dean.
Saloiry ranees for
~v r. :lo.id ~ ~~a l l be acten:ined on the baais o! rank ( See

~!.-~e.! =-~xi~J:; fo~ the collece r.;:- school .

$:~c~ ~ : ~

S~c::er

: }.

--

>.. a part of a regular cacu lty ci~cb er'• co:r:itllt!nt to Urtght
State University and the coci:untry, it has been necessary, and
v1ll co~ :inue to be necessary, th3t !roo ti:e to t1C1• faculty
11Wabers teach cour•e• of! caapus as a part of their resular
teaching responsibilities . Regular faculty assii;nd duties
beyond a 2~-c1le radius of their ca:ap~s office !!!.'£. b• authorizad
inconvenience compensation (See Schedule O),
Non-Credit Courses and

Pro ~ra~s

Salary ra ~ geG f cr non-credit coursas and ?rograos shall
correspond to ti'.., rates apprcvcd b!' th• University for the
College of Continuin& and Community Education.

5frircer Salsrles

A.

Rc~~ lar f#culty on three-quarter year contract• vho have
c :~ ! eted t ~e th:ee G~•rters of servica specified in their

Th• Prehldent or Provost may authorize exceptions to

.:o-: .. rc.ct:

in special cases •

n.e

t:aaic ;>:I\' rate per c;uarter credit ?:our for
fua-i:ic:e as~:.;;.·.:er.t i" l /36t~ of the faculty 111elllber' •
base sa : ~:y ! or the prec ed i~~ three quarters.
S•lary f or te3:hi ng in cx~ess r.f !ull-tioe
asai&n~cr.t vill oe calcul3ted at the overload rate.

u.

Sp ~ c!al

fa culty th3t ~ere ecployad full-ti11e by the Uni~er11ty
ciirce c;uarters are ?.:.ic! on the r.a111e oasis of

PcY!ornance . The vord perfor.oarce shall be underatrod to cean
tiiC"exte'iitto ~hich a facu l ty ~eaoer fulfills or exceed£ the
autu.'ll•y understood expcctatto~ s over t111e for teaching,
rcsecr ch, 3nd service as defined within a ziven unit .
~·

~a~~ a~ r~au i ar f,cu ~ cy .

av ~ il~ble

D. Su:::er

• ~ la:!c ~ fo: nev regular faculty ·sh~ll
i~ .t ! ~! sa:ary and c.il culated in the saae v.'ly as
ful ! y-a!f1liatc~ faculty.

t. A

be based on the
regular

full-ti~• aast1n~ent

for rrgular and special faculty
only one S-1/2 v•ek tern is six qu~rtet credit
hours. A fult-tlcc a1Kl'n~ent rnr f~culcy tc~chtng durlnG both
S-ln ""e4 tcn:11• !s sh qu.~rtcr crr.dtt hrur~ ;l et t <! ~. A
tc~ch!r.g d~rlna

!-.!l-:ir.c

~u; sl~'\::c..·~t:

(t.Jr t':ict!lt\• taachin;: cr ~ r :a 1.· ~ c: '1.1 ! •• rre

sch.:.!u lcd fer t:1c Lull <tlt"11.:n• 1,r.!.i1' t•r11 i<'

.:cedtt hours.

J!...:>

t\;.:lv.: 'l"••rter

policy

DE"tlllTtOSS

dur ~~· & th1: p~cce c! l.n'

C, S ~:::" ~ r ~ ~l ~ries fo r facult~ ~ho Vtre not IC?lOyed full-ti1'9 by
the ~~ivc:s i ty Jurin~ the pr~ c cdlng t hree qudrters vll l be
dc :~ rnircd o~ the basis of r•nk and other relevant
c:: nu iJ1 utlo.1s.

chi~

This vord shalt refer to t he cocpctiticn for the
supply of f~cult'l in all disci?li~e s a~en ~ appropriate
• ~ .'ldc~ ic ln•titucions .
Since th• taus of •u?ply •~d dccund ar•
opcr~tive ln this •cademic m.lrket, salary dif ference s cay occur
ai.ong dtscipltnas,
ln.:g~ ! tv .
t~~ boi•i•

ineciuity.

A difference in salary which cannot b• explained on
of pe rfol"llanc• or market or rank shall be consid•re4 au

4
SCl!O>utts
Schedule A

Procot ion
'the salary portioa of cocpensat1on for

oevly-proaoted faculty •hall be as follovs:
l'rofencr
Associate Profesaor
A••istant ProCessor

Schedule I

$2,000
$1,000
$ 500

Salary R.lr.ges fer Adlunct Teachin5
The pay rate per credit hour for adjuact teach1a1
•~11 b~ a• fcllavs:

Schedllle C

!!!!1

~

~

Pro(cuoi:
Auociau Professor
A••1•t•nt lrofe11or
Iastructo>r

$325
$?75
$225
$200

S400
$350
$300

Salary P.an5es !or Ovarload

$275

Te.l~h1r.g

The pay rate per ci:•dit hour for overload teachio&
•hall be as follov11

Schodulf! D

~

~

Max1111.1m

Professor
J.s5.l::iate Proreasor
Assistant Profe1sor
Instructor

Sl25

$S25
$450

lncc~ventcnce

$275

$225
$200

$375

$300

Co::pensstion

Increoents to total quarterly salary based on an
evc:agc of on• trip per week uy be cdcul.lted al
follows:

thtance

9uartcrly lncrecent

0 to 25 QUH
26 to SO c!lH
Over SO aUes

IIone

$120
$240

